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Annual Fund Success
Our 2014-2015 Annual Fund was a tremendous success
due to the generous support of hundreds of individuals’
contributing $130,384 to the preservation of Wilton House
Museum between June 1, 2014 and May 31, 2015. Gifts to
the Annual Fund support museum programming and the
preservation of our collection and historic house. Such
support is particularly heartening in the year we celebrate
the eightieth anniversary of the restoration of Wilton. The
Annual Fund made it possible for us to welcome over 9,000
museum visitors. Other highlights of the year made possible
by your support include commissioning our first historic
structures report, enhancing our collections storage and
classroom, hosting a well-attended symposium on Thomas
A Full Circle for Our Founders Circle
Sully, and presenting two themed exhibitions. “Something
special is happening at the Wilton House Museum,”
In December of 1932 the Board of Managers of the
wrote art critic Edwin Slipek in a review of one of these
NSCDA-VA gathered at historic Ampthill and committed
exhibitions. He is right. Something special is happening at
themselves to the preservation of Wilton. Within those
Wilton, and it is because of our community of supporters
paneled walls seven women each pledged $1,000, the first
whose gifts make it all possible.
donations to the effort, and wholeheartedly committed
themselves to raising the remaining funds. Three years
later they were able to open the doors of a restored Wilton.
It was to historic Ampthill that we returned on May 21,
2015 for a lunch honoring the members of our Founders
Circle. This group of generous donors acknowledges the
original circle of contributors and those who gave $1,000
or more this year to support the preservation of Wilton. A
special thank you to our lunch hostess Polly Bryan Perkins
for welcoming us to her family’s historic home and for
bringing the Founders Circle full circle.
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Summer 2015 Events
Jammin’ on the James
Saturday, June 13: Party of Four
Saturday, July 11: Central
Virginia Jazz Orchestra
Saturday August 8: The Hunts
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Sponsored in part by:
The E. Rhodes and Leona B.
Carpenter Foundation
Join us this summer for free concerts on the grounds of Wilton. Bring a picnic
dinner and your favorite lawn chair for family-friendly music on our scenic
terrace overlooking the James River. Enjoy complimentary evening tours of
Wilton as well as face-painting, games, and crafts for kids.
Free admission. All concerts are rain or shine. Donations appreciated.

Family Days
Wednesday, June 17: Archaeology
Wednesday, July 15: The Revolution
Wednesday, August 12: Colonial
Cooking
1:00 PM
School’s out for the summer, but there is still a place the young student in your
home can learn and have a good time. Bring the family by for a tour of the
historic house, geared towards elementary and middle school aged children,
followed by a different hands-on experience each month.
Advanced registration required. Get your tickets at www.wiltonhousemuseum.org or call
us at (804)282-5936.

Fall 2015 Lectures
Hang it Up: 18th- and Early 19th-century Wall Treatments
Thursday, September 24; 6:00 PM
Speaker: Margaret Pritchard, Senior Curator and Curator of
Maps, Prints, and Wallpaper, Colonial Williamsburg
The walls of eighteenth-century Virginians’ homes were transformed
by the technological innovations of the industrial revolution and the
influence of exotic cultures through expanding world trade. Delve
into the sometimes mystifying world of wall-treatments once favored
by colonists keeping up with the latest fashions. Ms. Pritchard will
keep you pasted to your seat exploring surviving examples of historic wallpaper, textiles,
and painted wall finishes. Light refreshments to follow.
$10 admission. Free to Members. Purchase your tickets in advance through the Wilton website. For questions
please contact Wilton at (804)282-5936 or wiltonprograms@comcast.net

The History of Chinese Export Porcelain
in Ten Objects
Wednesday, November 18; 6:00 PM
Speaker: Ron Fuchs II, Curator of the Reeves
Collection, Washington and Lee University
Chinese export porcelain graced the tables of Virginia’s eighteenth-century gentry
households. These porcelain objects expressed a family’s taste while connecting colonial
consumers to a global economy. This lecture will explore the technological and aesthetic
innovations which made Chinese export porcelain so desirable then and now. Light
refreshments to follow.
$10 admission. Free to Members. Purchase your tickets in advance through the Wilton website. For questions
please contact Wilton at (804)282-5936 or wiltonprograms@comcast.net

Save the Date
Saturday, October 10, 2015
Primary Sources: Reinterpreting the Art, Architecture, and Material Culture of Virginia
A program in collaboration with The Decorative Arts Trust.
Details to follow.
Keep up with all of Wilton’s programs and events at
www.wiltonhousemuseum.org/events

Summer Establishment
Wilton House Museum Beats The Heat
Every summer Wilton House Museum re-creates a
Southern housekeeping tradition called “summer
establishment” in which colonial and early federal
households attempted to keep cool and healthy during
the heat of summer. Heavy rugs were removed and
floors kept bare or covered in rush matting, fragile
silk upholstery was slipcovered in cotton check or
white dimity, and netting protected gilded and painted
surfaces from pests. Netting also covered sleeping
humans to ward of noxious mosquitos. Along with the discomfort of summer heat came the nagging fear of illness.
As Phillip Fithian wrote in his famous diary of 1774, “I am not fond of your hot dust air [however] so long as I can
breathe without panting I am for keeping my window down and my room closed on summer nights, especially here
in Virginia where the dews are so heavy and dangerous.” Tours of the museum for the months of June, July, and
August will explore how our colonial ancestors attempted to ward off heat and sickness.
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